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TYPICT\L PEDESTRIAN ENTR.I\CE
Wallcu,ays connecting with parking lots off
Broadway and other streets could be given
this sort of distinctive treatment.

PLAN OF INTERSECTION
This dernonstrates how tlu road surface can
be lrealed to clearly deJine the intersection.
T his dr aw ing presuntcs redeve lop ment
which creates the set back square shown in
our drawing of the First Street and Broad-
way intersection.

Cover Illustration
STREETSCAPE OF UPPER
BROADWAY
A sligluly widened soutlurn sidewalk per-
mits a variety of outdoor uses. The Broad-
way nudian incorporales trees, fountains,
low level plantings and roadway light stan-
dards. Future development on the rcrth side
of Broadway slwuld mairuain a tlvee storey
building height. A parkctte or garden is
suggestedfor existing empty lot.
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BROADWAY.

PROFILE OF SIDEWALK AND
STREET IN MID BROADWAY AREA
The difference in levels between sidewalk
and slreet are severe along portions of
Broadway.This drau,ing slwws how thc
upper level sidewalk andlor grass boulevard
can be linked by stairs with a lower level
sida+,alk. A guard rail and a ncw pedestrian
lighting standard is depicted.

PLAN OF B.I.A. DISTRICT
This shows the tlvee distinct areas along
Broadway. Lower Broadway is comprised
rnainly of orc storey buildings. Mid Broad-
way,with its mature trees and two storey
strtrctures u,udcs a unique feeling. Upper
Broadway, with rnainly lhree storey
buildings, is denser and possesses a nu)re
urbanfeeling. Each area deserves to be
Iool<cd at independently .
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Commentary
continued from page 8

change from retail to office use
would.

4) Residenti al development
would provide parking under our
scheme. The study team heard many
complaints from the business com-
munity and CBD residenrs about
the current lack of parking specifi-
cally for residential tenants.

The nofth side of Broadway was
repeatedly identified as a problem
area. Additional residential devel-
opment without provision of
parking will place further strain on
available parking. While we do not
want to discourage further residen-
tial development in the CBD - it is
crucial to its revival - enforcement
of a parking standard brings
Orangeville into line with many
other municipalities where the
problem of core residential parking
has been addressed.

Reasons for Flexibility
The main reason for a flexible aP-
plication of a parking requirement
within the CBD is the lack of sPace.
Not every property owner can
phl'sically comply with a standard.

For this reason, we would permit
altematives zuch as contributions of
cash in lieu of conformance and off-
site parking. Needless to say, wB
would attach conditions to these
options. They are as follows...

1) Because new construction can
more easily be designed to accom-
modate much of its required park-
ing, we would limit a cash in lieu
contribution to an amount represent-
ing not more than 50Vo of the
required spaces. For example, a new
development requiring eight spaces
would have to provide a minimum
of four on or off street spaces as
well as the cash contribution.
Again, due to the lack of space in
existing siruations (the north side of
Broadway is a good example) we
would allow lffiVo cash in lieu.

2) To be fair, off strcct parking
should bc somewhere within the
vicinity of the building where thc
standard is being applied. We fcel
that 300 m. is reasonable. To ensure
that spaces are not used on a

temporary basis to comply with the
By-law, we would require long term
leases registered on title.

3) We would suggest that all
spaces created under this scheme be
designated as public except those

intended for the use of residential
tenants. There is little point to this
exercise if such spaces will be used
as property owners' personal spots.

We resisted the temptation to
recommend that the off site parking
option only be permitted when on
site parking was not possible due to
space limitations. Neither are we
suggesting that cash in lieu only be
accepted when on or off site parking
is not viable. We stress that flexibil-
ity is key to this proposal.

While the amount of $1,000.
adminedly does not cover the cost
of creating a parking space it is a
substantial amount, especially for
large parking users. We did not
recommend a reducing sliding scale
for cash in lieu contributions as this
would principally benefit large
users.

The Parking Authority
Orangeville may or may not have a
parking shortage but it definitely
has a parking problem. Much needs
to be done to promote existing
parking opportunities in the core
area. In the future, much will have
to be done to create and maintain
new parking.

We believe that an active

independent committee (authority)
is needed to promote and administer
parking in the core area. It should
receive all monies raised from
parking fees, fines and any cash in
lieu scheme as well as have enforce-
ment responsibility. Promotion and
expansion of parking is critical.

Comparison Diagram
Six municipalities were chosen at
random. With some 231 on street
metered spaces and 186 off street
metered spaces (including 42 permit
spots), Orangeville does not com-
pare well with towns of similar size.
We would note that some existing
spaces do not conform with the
Town"s own set back requirements
and many more will be eliminated
with the creation of appropriate
crossings on Broadway. It is also
worth comparing parking fees. With
on street meter rates of 24 min. for
$0.10 - I hr. for $0.25 and off street
rates of 5 hrs. for $0.25, we are at
the high end. To be fair, the exis-
tence of parking By-law require-
ments, active parking authorities
and a long standing commitment to
core area parking has done much to
create and maintain plentiful park-
ing in many of these communities.

Planning
The Official Plan of October, 1985 is a
well written comprehensive guide-
line for Orangeville's development.
The following statement is found in
the Plan:

'The Municipality recognizes the
value of the Central Business
District to the economic life of
the community and slnll direct
action to improve the abiliry of
the Central Business Distict to
remain the cente of aII maior
C ommercial activiry (emphasis
added) and to improve the level
of service to the area by encour-
aging off-street parking and con-
venient pedestrian access.'

Significantly, the Plan also
contains a laudable section on
Hcritage Resources - Section D 4.

Sadly however; its discussion of
Transportation - Section F, makes
no mention of either intemal bus
transit within the Town or public
transport links to communities
beyond is borden. Since an Offi-
cial Plan is, among other things, a
reflection of a community's prin-
ciples and aspirations, we would
suggest that this exclusion should
be addressed by the Town.

It is important to note that an
Official Plan is only as effective as

the community's determination to

see it adhered to. It is especially
important to Orurgeville's Core ttrat
all concemed never lose sight of the
sentiments expressed in the towns
Official Plan.

The New Draft Tnrung By-law
appears to be an excellent revision
to the older outdated document. One
suggestion we would make is that
the Town adopt some form of
density "bonusing" to encourage
residential construction and reha-
bilitation within the Core. This
would give strength to the Official
Plan's commitment to increasing
residential densities in the Corc -
Section 82.2.2.

Together, the Official Plan and
the new hning By-law are positive
statements for the Town's develop-
ment that require full support and
consci entiou s implementation.
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Comparison with Lindsay, Ontario
Most previous studies of Orangev-
ille generaly do not attempt to
comparc the Town with other .
communities nor do they offer up
examples of how other towns are
coping with challenges similar to
Orangeville's. We believe that ttris
is wrong.

Any town can benefit by compiu-
ing itself with other similar commu-
nities. Often it will discover a great
deal that it is doing right and
frequently it will find much that it
could do better. Orangeville is no
exception and cannot progress, in
our view, without looking beyond
itseU for good ideas and ways of
doing things better.

Any comparison is arbitrary but
we tried to make one which was
both comparable and, at the same
tirne, pmvided a good example o
emulate.

The town we selected was
Lindsay, Onhrio. Lindsay and
Orangeville are nearly the same
population; Orangeville is currently
estimated to be 16,850 while Lind-
say is roughly the same.

permits issued in Lindsay was
$22234,000. In the same year, it
wirs $22252,387. in Orangeville.
Last year, the value of permits
issued in Lindsay grcw to
$30Jm,000. while in Orangeville it
increased to $34,012, 1 1 8:

The Town of Lindsay, together
with its active Parking Authority,
has created 1,400 Core iuea parking
spot Its Core has benefitted from
no less than three hovincial
govemment P.R.I.D.E. and C.A.I.P.
grants and is that much more
vibrant as a resull The Chairperson
of its B.f.A. told us that businesses
located in a regional mall actwlly
wanted to move downtownwhen
suitable space becomes available !

Lindsay has had municipal transit
for over a decade and is expanding
is rcgular and disabled&andi-
capped system this year. The Town
also has its own public housing in
the fonn of 100 family units and 60
seniors units. firc Town has a full
time Development Commissioner
and produces excellent promotional
material which we include as
Appendix B (submitted to B.I.A).

Lindsay's road and highway
system appears well developed. By-
passes have been in place for years.
A road which nrns parallel to the
main street has been given an
unofficiat dosignation as an altema-
tive commercial route. Together
with the by-passes, it spares Kent
Street, LindSay's main street, much
heavy traffic, especially truck
traffic. About 10 years ago, it was
proposed that Kent Street be
converted from two !o four lanes of
through traffic. The community
went through the'same sort of
debate about its main street that
Orangeville is sunently engaged in
over Broadway. Lindsay opted to
keep its main street two lanes and to
this day it retains its designation as
a highway connecting link thereby
enabling it to receive generous Pro-
vincial grant support

The Lindsay B.I.A. is not a large
operation, indeed, with one part-
tirne person, a levy ofjust over
$30,000., and an opctations budget
of approximately $18,(X)0., it ges
the most for its money. One of its

promotional efforts worthY of ex-
amining is a weekly Page of co-oP
ads involving Core merchants. A
sample of this forms APPendix C
(submitted !o B.I.A).

Lindsay does differ from
Orangeville in that it is further from
Toronto and therefore is more of a
regional @ntre. However, Peterbor-
ough is close by. Lindsay also
diffen from Orangeville in that it
attracts more tourists and conagers.

But Lindsay is not without its
problems. For instance, its Core has
its share of Property Standards By-
law violations but the Town's Pro
active enforcement policy aPPeaN
to be making progress towards
correcting the situation.

To examine Lindsay first hand,
the Study Team's principal investi-
gators visited the town. We were
impressed not only with the level of
municipal services, but by commit-
ment of the people we met. EverY-
one shared the view that a town's
core area deserves protection and
developmenl We highly reoom-
mend that Orangeville examine
Lindsay to see what can be leamed
about inelf.

Both communities are prosper-
ous. In 1986, the value of building

Public Consultation
The Study Team held two public
meetings during its enquiry. The
first of these considered the issue of
Core area parking and took place on
April 4, 1988. The second was held
on Aprilzl,1988 and dealt will all
other issues rcgarding the Core. Just
over 30 penons attended the first
meeting, while approximately 40
persons anended the second
Ineeting. ' i',,

We very much wanted to hear
Orangeville residents exprcss their
opinions, ideas and aspirations for
their community. For that reason,
we intentionally ran unstruc$red
meetings and avoided the contrived
"open house" style of public

participuion session complete with
leading questionnaircs all noo
commonly conducted these days.

With so many topics to oover, the
meetings did not always flow
logrcally from one subject to
another. Sometimes therc were
teUing moments of silencc. On
balance, however, we rcceived
invaluable suggestions and com-
ments. lndeed, almost every recom-
mendation made in this rcpon was
fint suggested at these meetings or

during private discussions with
community members.

A clear message is evident from
this and other attempts to gauge
Orangeville's public opinion. Far
from being a cornmunity hopelessly
divided over where its going, there
is actually a surprising degree of
consensus on the major question of
what sort of town Orangeville
should be. Upon close examination,
the differences appear to be over
methods and tactics to arrive at that
commonly shared objective.

During our conzultations we
encountered no mystical "silent
majority" prcparing to side with

either those who wish to leave
Broadway as is or those who pursue
idea of the simple four lane solu-
tion. What we did encounter was a
real determination to find a compro-
mise that would brcak the impasse.

Our exposurc to the good seluie,
imagination and drive of those who
carc deeply about Orangeville gave
us confidence that the challenges
facing the community can be met.
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Implementation
We are suggesting that the B.I.A.
fully discuss this document at both
the Board and Membership level
before endorsing or rejecting its
recommendations. John Creelman,
the local member of the Study
Team, will be available to answer
any questions the B.I.A. may have
during this period.

It is imperative that the first order
of business be the establishment of
the Parking Aurhority. Regardless
of the ultimate decision concerning
Broadway, parking spaces will be
lost . A firm start towards plannir;g
for this can not be made soon
enough. Orangeville should look
towards doubling the amount of
core parking lt presently has. If this
does not begin now with additionat
spaces available when reconstruc-
tion begins, the Town and is
business community will be in
serious trouble.

The province should, in our view,
be approached immediately about
the jungle of confusing signs at
Highway 9 and Highway 10. The
Highway l0 by-pass should be
clearly marked as such, while the
direction of the Busincss District of
Orangeville should be clearly
indicated. A quick beginning could
also be made with the Town insofar
as new and better signage indicating
the location of parking is concemed.

A beginning could be made on
our suggestions for new Core
lighting. While these recommenda-
tions are dependant on disposal of

existing lighting, rhe availability of
grant monies and, to a certain
extent, the nature of the Broadway
reconstnitction, a decision to instalt
new lighting of the type we describe
could be made in principle.

An early decision regarding the
southem by-pass is essential. We
did not encounter a strong feeling
that this road is unnecessary. Those
who seriously doubted its abiliry to
relieve congestion on Broadway
repeatedly spoke of the environ-
mental concems and the length of
time it will take before it is built.
Few seemed to doubt that it will
evenrually be needed or disputed
that it would attract at least 20Vo to
257o of Broadway's traffic, much of
that being tnrck traffic.

We are suggesting that rhe B.I.A.
encourage Orangeville Council to
take a positive position in principle
on the Southem by-pass irrespective
of what it ultimately decides about
Broadway. In this way, the Province
will get a clear signal from the
Orangeville community that an im-
mediate beginning must be made on
this project. There is no question
that environmental and ottrer
concems must be addressed but that
is no reason, in our view, why a
rapid start cannot be made now on a
road that many see as inevitable.

At some point, a Town decision
on the Broadway matter will be
taken. Apart from the hope that our
recommendations will be given con-
sideration, we have the following
comments:

- Depending on the nature of the
proposed reconstruction, an envi-
ronmental assessment should be
considered;

- Special attention must be given
to the impact of Broadway's
reconstruction. A great deal of com-
mercial and physical displacement
is bound to occur and should be
planned for;

- Road bed reconstruction must
be done in such a way as to mini-
mize vibration on Broadway's
buildings;

- Sidewalk and boulevard
fieaments under any reconstruction
must address existing grade prob-
lems;

- All proposed engineering
should be reviewed by the public
prior to implementation.

We feel that Broadway should
retain its designation as a "connect-
ing link" within Ontario's highway
system and therefore be eligible for
90Vo Provincial subsidy in the event
of reconstruction and on going
maintenance.

Bccause our proposal permits
four lane traflic movement during
peak hours as well as facilitating
better traffic movement at all times,
we suggest that the Town push for
full "connecting link" subsidy for
is implementation. Again we note
the Lindsay exarnple where its main
two lane street has retained its
"connecting link" status.

Significant grant monies will
have to be sought from the Province
for implementation of our proposal.
With one exception, when it comes
to these sort of downtown improve-
ment grants, Orangeville has not
exactly been "to the grant well" all
that often. The B.I.A. and the Town
should work together to lobby for
the maximum possible financial
support from the P.R.I.D.E. and
C.A.LP. programs for new lighting,
streetscaping and parking facilities.

We would suggest strongly that
any provincial grant monies be
applied on projects which are of
direct visual benefit to Broadway.

Unlike the Heritage Canada
Report which recommends the es-
tablishment of some six committees
of various kinds, we feel that the
B.I.A. can cope with implemenra-
tion of this report within its existing
structure. One or more of its mem-
bers could be designated to work on
implementation issues with the
Town and all others concemed.

We feel that, if accepted, our
recommendations could bring
relatively quick relief to
Broadway's traffic problems
together with an entircly new look
for the Core. As well, a good start
could be made towards other
projects such as the Southem By-
pass, municipal transit and the
steady accumulation of even more
space for Core area parking - ones
which may take more time, patience
and money.
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Safety, Parking and Traffic Considerations
Report prepared for
The Business Improvement Area
by R.E.Winter & Associates
April, 1988

Introduction
In April, 1988, R.E. Winter & Asso-
ciates was retained by the Business
Improvement Area through Mr. J.
Creelman to carry out a limited
overview of remedies that would
alleviate existing and future traffic
problems on Broadway.

The primary concern of this
srudy is to investigate safety, traffic
flows and parking losses that would
result from both a two lane and four
lane reconstruction of Broadway.
Of secondary importance is the
need for a by-pass around the
cenual business district.

Meetings with concemed resi-
dents and a representative of the
Orangeville Police, together with
the traffic survey conducted on
April 19, 1988 and previous reports
form the basis of our analysis.
Previous reports used include the
following:

- Trafhc Operations Snldy Final
Report - Deleuw Cather, Canada
Ltd. (November, 1981);

- Central Broadway Reconstruc-
tion Study - Triton Engineering
Services Limited (May, 1984);

- North Development Area
Traffic Impact Study - McCormick
Rankin Draft Report (July, 1987);

- The Impact of Parking and
Road Modifications on Broadway -
Howard Levine (November, 1987).

Existing Conditions
Broadway serves three basic
functions - it is a provincial high-
wo/, commercial core thoroughfare
and major east-west artery for local
traffi'c. It is in the shape of an
hourglass - four lanes that merge
into two in the downtown core
followed by four lanes.

1. Geometric/Grading
In the downtown core, Broadway is
approximately 20m wide, allowing
angle parking on both sides of the
strcet.

A steep grade exists on Broad-
way, beginning west of Wellington
Street and ending east of Third
Street. The steepest section of road
occurs in the vicinity of Third Street
where the upgrade is in the order of
7 .SVo.

2. Pedestrian Crossings
Currently there are no legal cross-
walks. The one location whcre
pedestrians are allowed to cross
Broadway occurs at the signalized
intersection at First Strect. The 21
second exclusive pedestrian phase
has been removed in order to
improve traffirc flow for westbound
vehicles. As a rcsult, most pedestri-
ans do not cross at the lights but
wherever it is convenient, often
risking personal injury and imped-
ing traffic flow.

3. Traffic Signals
Traffic signals on Broadway are
found at the following intersections
- First Strcet, Ccntre Strcct,
DawsorVAda Strcct.

Future traffic signals are to be
installed at TownlinclB roadway.

Traffic fnvestigations
The trafhc survey was conducted on
April 19, 1988, during the pcak
hour (i.e., from 4-5 p.m.).

Stations were set up just east of
Townline and just west of 'C' Line
on both the north and south side of
Broadway. Licence plate numbcrs
of all vehicles entering and leaving
downtown Orangeville were notcd.
Samples of the data werc closely
examined to determine the amount
of through and truck traffic.

It was found that betwecn 20-
25Vo of vehicles travelling east-
bound and westbound are through
traffic with the percentage of
through trucks higher than for cars
(in the order of 35Vo). Pcrcentage of
vehiclcs being trucks is between
6-7Vo.

Results are similar to studies
conducted in the past.

Safety
Safety incorporates a variety of con-
cems - reducing the number of
vehicle accidents occurring on
B roadway, providing pcdestrians
with improved conditions to cross
Broadway, allowing emergency
vehicles (fire trucks, police cars,
ambulances) easier access to the
central business area and providing
a quick access route to the future
hospital location on Highway 10.

l. \rehicle Accidents
Examination of the vehicle accident
summaries, over the yean, indicates
that a substantial amount of acci-
dents involve parked vehicles. A
typicat accident involves a vehicle
backing out of an angle parking spot
being hit by an oncoming vehicle.

Between January 1,1979 and
July l, 198 7, 67Vo of all non-inter-
section accidents involved parked
I'chiclcs on Broadway bctween
Louisa and Wellington Strcet. For
the time frame of January l, 1982 to
October 30, 1983 the figure was
62Vo for the same section. During
the year 1986, 17 out of 64 acci-
dents (27Vo) were attributed to
parking. However, this figure was
dcrived for a larger section of
Broadway (between Clara and
Wellington) and therefore did not
emphasize the problcm to the same
degree.

2. Pedestrian Accidents
In the traffic study prepared by
Dclcan (I.{ovember, 1981) it was
found that four pedestrian accidents
occurrcd in a 25 year period. This
trend, of low pedestrian accidents,
has continued to the present despite
the fatality of one elderly woman in
1988 at the First8roadway intersec-
tion (it was the first fatality in a
number of ycars).

Police and residents in Orange
ville feel that the low pedestrian
accident rate is the result of good
driving habits but accidents of this
type will, they believe, increase in
the future.

3. Emergency Vehicles
Public safety is dependcnt upon thc
quick response time of cmergcncy
vehicles. There is an agreemcnt
amongst appropriate officials that
hazardous situations cannot bc prop-
erly dealt with in the downtou,n
area because Broadway is two lancs.

1. Hospital Location
Presently, thc Orangeville Hospitrl
is centrally located at the interscc-
tion of First and McCanhy Strcct.
Plans are to abandon this location
and relocate on the east side of
Highway 10, south of Broadway. A
quick east-west route is imperative.

5. Accident Reduction
The probability of an accident can
be significantly reduced by decreas-
ing through traffic and minimizing
potentiai conf,ict points, especially
parked vehicles backing out and
into traffic.

Crosswalks provide pedestrians
the ability to cross Broadway. How-
ever, crosswalks do not remove the
onus of caution on the pcdestrian as
vehicular adherence to crosswalks is
haphazard.

Crosswalks and traffic signals
should not be placed in the vicinity
of Third Street due to the steep
grade. Braking during winter
conditions, especially for tnrcks,
will be difficult.

Parking
The Triton Central Broadway Re-
construction Smdy (May, 1984)
indicates that a surplus of parking is
available in the downtown core of
Orangeville. However, because of
inadequate sign visibility only a
portion of the off-street parking
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(i.e., municipal lots) is utilized
during the peak hours, thus reinforc-
ing the idea that parking in
Orangeville is inadequate.

1. fnventory
Presently, Orangeville has 463 core
parking spaces (209 mostly angle
parking spots on Broadway and 254
off street parking spots) serving a
population of 15,000.

Peak accumulation for parking,
according to the Delcan Traffic
Operations Study (November,
1981), in the morning occurred at
approximately 10:30 a.m. In the
aftemoon the peak occurred at
2:30 p.m.

2. Angle vs. Parallel Parking
Angle parking has the advantage
over parallel parking in that it can
provide morc parking ipaces. The
Guidelines for Urban Major Street
Design manual states that angle
parking should not be provided on
heavily travelled roads because of
safety considerations. Accident
reports back up this claim.

3. Parking By-Laws
Parking qpots must not be placed at
a distance closer than 50 feet
(15.2m) from an intersection or 30
feet (9.lm) from a crossover.

There are 14 illegal parking spots
according to the Orangeville police.

tion to prohibit pedestrian crossing
while vehicles from the north make
left tums on an exclusive left tum
phase;

3) AU traffic signals along Broad-
way are timed to provide progres-
sion.

l. Alternative A (Do Nothing)
. It is the existing situation.
. Cost.

Advantages:
- No parking spaces lost.

Disadvantages:
- Does not address issue of safety
with regard to vehicle accidentsl
- Congestion will increasingly be-
come a problem during thepeak houf,
- Localized traffic congestion
problems will continue at Clara/
Centre intersection because of poor
geometric alignment;
- Pedestrians only have one legal
crosswalk in downtown core;
- 14 illegal parking spots remain;
- No provision for left tum traffic on
Broadway.

2. Alternative B (Two Lane with
Angle Parking)
. Modifications from existing
condition are intended only to meet
with basic geometric design and
zoning by-law standards.
. Changes includc:

4. Comparisons With Other Torvns
The following is a list of parking spots available in other towns:

Town
No. of Core

Population Parking Spots
No. of Parking Spotd
1000's Resident

Lindsay
Simcoe
St. Thomas
Wallaceberg
Orangeville

15,000
14,500
28,000
I1,500
15,000

1,400
1,347
2,500

s00
463

93
93
89
44
3l

Alternatives
The altematives considered include:
Do nothing; Broadway is 3 two lane
roadway allowing angle parking;
Broadway as a four lane roadway
prohibiting parallel parking during
the peak hours; and, Broadway as a
four lane roadway with parallel
parking on both sides of road.

Assumptions made for each
altemative include:

I ) Traffic signals will be in place
at TownlinelBroadway;

2) Pedestrian signal phase
changed at FirstlBroadway intersec-

1) Realignment of Clara
Street with Centre Strcet
(keeping signalized
intersection) $ 170,000.

2) Installation of traffic
lights at Wellingtory'
B roadway with crosswalk
on east and west side of
intersection 80,000.

3) Removal of illegal
parking spots to meet
with zoning by-law 2,000.

4) Repaving of downtown
core area 280,000.

Advantages:
- Inexpensive to implement;
- Realignment of Clara/Centre
intersection will somewhat improve
localized traffic congestion prob-
lems;
- Crosswalks reduce the possibility
of random pedestrian crossings;
- Illegal parking spots removed.

Disadvantages:
- Does not address issue of safety
with regard to vehicle accidentsl
- Congestion still a problem during
the peak houC
- 20 parking spors will be lost;
- Improvements are for a two lane
roadway and therefore will receive
Ministry of Transportation subsidy
of 50Vo;

- No provision for left tum uaffic
on Broadway.

3. Alternative C (Four Lane with
Parking Prohibited During Peak
Hours)
. Reduces the possibility of accident
and congestion during the a.m. and
p.m. peak hours.
. Changes include:
1) AU changes described

in Altemative B $532,000.
2) Angle parking replaced

by parallel parking I 1,000.
3) Prohibit parking during

peak hours (7-9 o.rl.,
4-6 p.m. Mon. to Fri.;
Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.) 10,000.
(enforcement)

4) Lane markings 16,000.
5) Median (grass and

curb) 180,000.

Total Cost $749,000.
Pavement includes four lanes @

3.75m with a 5.0m wide median for
a 20m section of Broadway. This
median can be reduced in width to
provide 3.0m left tum storage lanes.

Advantages:
- Addresses the issue of safety a.q

angle parking is replaced with
parallel parking;
- Congestion will be improved by
providing four through lanes during
peak hours and two lanes during off
peak hours;
- Crosswalks reduce the possibility
of random pedestrian crossings;
- Realignmcnt of Clara/Centre
intersection will improve localized
traffic congestion problems;
- Four lane roadways receiveg}Vo
subsidy of total costs fiom Ministry
of Transportation;

- Left tum lanes will reduce disrup-
tion to Eaffic flows by tuming
vehicles;
- Island improves traffic operation
and provides pedestrians with
refuge arca.

Disadvantages:
- 90 parking spots will be losr;
- Enforcement to prohibit parking
will be difficult at first.

4. Alternative D (Four Lanes
with Parallel Parking)
. Similar to Altemative 4(c) in
Triton Central Broadway Recon-
struction Study (May, 1984).
Pavement includes four through
lanes of traffic and tow curb parking
lanes.
. Changes include:
l) AU changes described

inAltemativeB $ 532,000.
2) Angle parking replaced

by parallel parking 1 1,000.
3) Lane markings 16,000.
4) Widening of Broadway

between Wellington
Street and United
Co-operatives building
(1.7m each side) and
between John Street and
Clara Street (3.0m each
side) 400,000.

5) Provide new street
lighting 100,000.

Total Cost

Advantages:

$1,059,000.

- Removal of angle parking reduces
the probability of accidents;
- Additional capacity provided for
every hour of the day, seven days a
week;
- realignment of Clara/Centre inter-
section will improve localized
traffic congestion problems;
- Parking is allowed at all times;
- Town of Orangeville rcceives
90Vo subsidy from Ministry of
Transportation.

Disadvantuges:
- During off peak hours, there may
be a tendency for vehicles to speed
because of clear roads;
- Four lanes of traffic make it more
difficult for pedestrians to cross;
- Widening will require removal of
trees and new streetlighting to be
provided;
- 90 parking spors will be lost;
- Most expensive alternative;
- No exclusive lane for left tum
traffi c at intersection.

Total Cost $532,000.
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By-Pass
R.E. Winter & Associates was
asked to briefly investigate the
impact of a Northem Road and
Southem By-Pass on traffic levels.
The intention of the by-pass is to
alleviate congestion on Broadway.
The following ilrree altematives
summarize general points of interest
and is not intended to be a rigorous
treaunent.

1. Northern Road (Hansen)
The Northem Road is to have four
lanes for through and truck traffic.
It also will serve as an alternative
route for commuters to future
developments in the north-west
section of Orangeville.

The Northem Road can be built
either in:

l) stages;
2) all at once.

Northern Road Built in Stages
The first stage would be built
between Blind Line and First Street.
Later the by-pass would be ex-
tended west from Blind Line to
Broadway and east from First Street
to Highway 10, eventually forming
a continuous link from Highway 10
to Broadway.

Advantage is that the by-pass
construction reflects areas of new
development.

By-Pass Built All at Once
A continuous link from Highway 10
to Broadway will allow the conges-
tion levels on Broadway to be
removed at an earlier date than if it
wils built in stages.

2. Southern By-Pass
The location of this by-pass as
shown in Figure 2 of the Triton
Central B roadway Reconstruction
Study (May, 1984) poses problems,
which may not make this altemative
feasible, including:

l) Area south of Broadway is
environmentally sensitive and under
the control of the Credit Valley
Conservation Authority. Crossing of
the Credit River at the desired
location will prove extremely
difhcult;

2) Will require co-operation of
the Town of Caledon and Region of
Peel.

Notwittrstanding these concems,
the Southern By-Pass is in a strate-
gic location to remove through

traffi c (cspecially northbound
vehicles from Highway l0) from
Broadway.

Further investigations as to the
environmental impact and feasibil-
ity of this alternative should be
initiated.

3. Truck Route
During the public information
meeting on April21,1988 one of
the residents suggested that High-
way l36lc Line be used as a truck
route to the Industrial Area found
south of Broadway adjacent to the
existing'C' Line.

Most of the truck traffic gener-
ated is to and from the south via
Highway 10.

Possible truck routes include the
following:

l) Utilize existing 'C' Line,
Highway 136 south to 20 sideroad
heading east to Highway 10. This
does not take into account the traffic
problems in the Town of Calendon;

2) Utilize existing 'C' Line,
Highway 136 south to 20 sideroad
and then south and east to connect
with Caledon Village ring road (if
built). This altemative requires the
acquisition and construction of
approximately 3km of ncw road-
way;

3) Northcm Road.

Analysis
The criteria used to evaluate various
altematives include:

l) Safety of vehicles;
2) Safety of pedestrians;
3) Removal of congestions

problems on Broadway;
4) Parking losses.

L. Alternatives
Alternative A
The do nothing altemative does not
satisfy the above mentioned criteria.
Problem areas will increase with
future growth.

Thgrefore, this alternative is
removed from further analysis.

Alternative B
Safety of vehicles is not fully
addressed. Realignment of Clara
Strcet with Centre Street will
improve somewhat local problem
areas, however, angle parking is
still allowed which has bcen noted
as being the cause of many acci-
dents.

Pedestrian safety is improved
with the introduction of crosswalks
at the signalized intersections.

Two lanes on Broadway in the
downtown core will cause traffic
problcms even with the construction
of a by-pass.

Parking spots lost reflect the
minimum amount that would be
removed if zoning by-law standards
are properly enforced.

Alternative C
Removal of angle parking and the
placement of parallel parking allow
the driver of a vehicle to see all
oncoming traffic. In angle parking
the driver has a blind spot to
oncoming traffic.

The probability of pedestrian
accidens is reduced with the intro-
duction of a new pedesrian cross-
walk at Wellington. Placement of a
landscaped median, can enhance the
streetscape of Broadway and
provides pedestrians refuge should
the pedestrian cross at unmarked
locations. Furthennore, the width of
median can be decreased to provide
left storage lanes where necessary.

Properly timed traffic signals and
the creation of four lanes of traffic
during the peak hours will reduce
traffic congestion in the downtown
core. Enforcement of prohibiting
parking may prove difflrcult, espe-
cially in the early phases.

Parking losses due to the conver-
sion from angle to parallel parking
can be made up by making off-
street municipal parking more at-
tractive. More visible signs should
be displayed to the motorist indicat-
ing ttrat parking is available off
Broadway.

Prohibiting parking during the
peak hours will not pose additional
parking problems as peak parking
was found to occur between 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Parking on
Broadway is allowed at this time.

Alternative D
Parallel parking reduces the proba-
bility of accidents.

Four lanes of through traffic will
rcmove congestion problems
througout the day without the en-
forcement di fficulties, discussed in
Altcrnative C, of prohibiting
parking during the peak hours.
However, four lanes of traffic is not
required for the entire day! Also,
pedcstrians will find it more diffi-
cult to crcss Broadway at unmarked
locations during off peak hours.

Lost parking spaces can be
replaced with increased use of off-
street parking.

2. By-Pass
A by-pass will remove at the most
25Vo of the existing traffic on
Broadway. The amount of traffic
actually removed will be dependent
upon attractiveness of by-pass and
staging of by-pass.

Attractiveness of Northern Road
A four lane Broadway section (Al-
tematives C and D) will result in
reduced congestion levels. More
people will therefore use the more
direct route as opposed to the longer
by-pass route. A two lane BroadwaY
section (Altematives A and B) will
experience problems in congestion,
thus making the longer by-pass
route more attractive for through
vehicles.

Staging of Northern Road
The staged construction of the by-
pass is more suitable as this would
coincide directly with new develop-
ments planned in the north-west
section of Orangeville. Large
capital ouday' is not required as it
would if thc b1'-pass \\'ere built all
at once (from Highway l0 to
Broadway).

The percentage of vehicles using
the by-pass in the hrst stage of a
staged development, would be less
than the percentage of vehicles
using the by-pass if it was complete.
Therefore, the building of the by-
pass in stages is more suitable with
Altematives C and D, where
congestion problem on Broadway
would be reduced.

Southern By-Pass
If a route can be agreed upon which
addresses the previous concems,
one should then investigate the
possibility of implementing this by-
pass to complete a "ring road"
system.

4. Truck Route
Although a truck route will remove
a large portion of the trucks on
Broadway, constructing an exclu-
sive truck route is not considered
necessary at the present time. The
Northern Road should be dcsignated
as the truck route.
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5. Parking
An analysis of per capita parking in
other towns indicates that Orange
ville has significantly less parking
in the downtown core than similarly
sized towns in Southem Ontario.
Although each town has different
characteristics, comparisons indi-
catg that in the short term Orange-
ville should take full advantage of
existing facilities by utilizing and
promoting the existing street
network for parking. In the long
term, additional parking spaces
should be created in the core area.

Conclusion
It is recommended that Altemative
C be the chosen altemative as it
addresses the concelns of safety and
improved traffic conditions without
making a lot of unnecessary
changes to ttre existing sueei layout.

Parking spaces will be lost and
must be made up by providing addi-
tional off-street parking nearby.

In addition to the items outlined
in Altemative C, the following
points should also be considered:

l) Establishing a Parking Author-
ity to improve existing parking lot
facilities and create additional
spaces;

2) Closure of opening on Broad-
way which allows vehicles to access
parking lot south uf Broadway;

3) Wellington Street to become
the main access to parking facilities.
Additional left tum phase and
storage lane is to be provided to
make access to off-street parking
more attractive;

4) More visible signs be placed
on Broadway to indicate off-street
parking;

5) Norttrern Road should be built
in stages and serve as the designated
truck route;

6) Entrance to Orangeville
CHighway l0 northbound to Broad-
way westbound) should be im-
proved to allow easier truck move-
ments and increased traff,rc resulting
from the construction of the new
hospital

i) double Ieft turn lanes to be
provided at Highway l0/Broadway

ii) Highway 10 northbound
betrveen Highway 9 and Broadway,
to be widened to two lanes.

Closing Thoughts:
Is This Just Another Study?

toh ror not another
report on Orangeville;
we'Ye been studied to
death!'
We heard this sort of comment
repeatedly during the course of our
work.

If our study is to be of any value
to the B.I.A. and the Orangeville
community, we feel that the ques-
tion of 'Orangeville studyitis' must
be faced head on.

As part of our work we examined
numerous reports. Among the many
documents reviewed were:

- The 1978 B.I.A. commissioned
Marshall Macklin Monaghan
Report;

- The Town's 1978 Deleuw
Cather Transit Study;

- The Town's 1981 DelCan
Traffic Study;

- The 1985 Triton Report on
Central Broadway;

- The Town's 1985 Downtown
Orangeville Parking Study;

- The 1987 McCormick Rankin
Report (Interim and Final Versions);

- The 1987 Heritage Canada
Study;

- The 1987 l*vine Report for the
B.I.A.

These and other Orangeville
studies have several characteristics
in common. With few notable
exceptions, their recommendations
wefe largely ignored or selectively
acted on. Most of these reports
failed to examine all aspects of a
given problem and finally, many of
them are regarded with a high
degree of scepticism by Orangeville
citizens.

ln our view, the fact that the
Town and its B.I.A. have chosen to
examine problems is not the issue.
Rather, it is a failure to produce
credible reports that are then acted
on that constitutes the real problem.
Who or what is responsible for this?

Ultimately everyone mvst assume
some portion of the blame and,

more importantly, everyone must
assume the responsibility to correct
ttre situation. Individual citizens
must pressure council to implement
a given report's better recommenda-
tions. Council mtrst ensurc that
credible studies are produced and
that their best recommendations are
acted on. Clearly everything can not
be done at once but this must never
be used as an excuse to do nothing
at all...

Obviously we hope that our
document will be well received and,
of course, fully implemented. That
is one of the dreams of every
consultant. Seriously, however, we
are under no illusions. This report
contains much that may be regarded
as controversial. Our analysis of
Orangeville's problems is tough
but, hopefully, fair. From the
beginning, we sensed that many of
the Town's problems stem from a

lack of identity. A community
unsure of itself often has difficulty
addressing its challenges.

For this reason, we have gone
beyond the standard and usual
trcatrnent of physical problems -
parking, sEeetscape, traffic and the
like to suggest an identity for the
town. We hope that the reader
agrees with us that this suggested
identity or theme ties into
Orangeville's history, geography
and potential future.

For those who believe that
Orangeville has been 'studied to
death'; we can only empathize. No
one we encountered took any
particular joy in reading all the
snrdies on Orangeville. And let us
not forget who, for the most part,
paid for them!

This report is unlikely to be the
last exercise in reflective analysis of
Orangeville. More will probably be
needed but it is up to the entire
community to determine what is
ultimately done with them...

Again, we would like o
especially ttrank the citizens of
Orangeville who gave generously of
their time, energy and imagination
to make this report possible.

All conceptual drawings by William
hrllen, Architect

Design and Layout:
B.J. Weckerle
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